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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this presentation is to show the obtained results in Cofrentes Nuclear Power Plant (Spain) of
Control Rods PCC/24 Friction Test Procedure. In order to perform this, a Control Rod Friction Test System has
been developed. Principally, this system consists on software and data acquisition hardware that obtains and
analyzes the control rod pressure variation on which the test is being made.
The PCC/24 Procedure objective is to detect an excessive friction in the control rod movement that could cause
a CRD (Control Rod Drive) movement slower than usual. This test is necessary every time that an anomalous
alteration is produced in the reactor core that could affect to a fuel rod, and it´s executed before the time
measure of control rods rapid scram test of the affected rods.
This test has to be carried out to all the reactor control rods and takes valuable time during plant refuelling. So,
by means of an automatic system to perform the test, we obtain an important time saving during refuelling.
On the other hand, the on-line monitoring of the control rod insertion and changes in differential pressure,
permits a control rod operation fast and safe validation.
Moreover, an automatic individual report of every rod is generated by the system and a final global result report
of the entire test developed in refuelling is generated. The mentioned reports can be attached directly to the
procedure documents obtaining an office data processing important saving time.

1. INTRODUCTION
The aim of Procedure PCC/24 “Control Rod Friction Tests” [1], is to detect excessive friction
when the control rods are in operation that may lead to a slower than normal movement of the
CRD. This test is carried out every time an alteration occurs in the core that affects a fuel cell,
and it is done so prior to measuring the rapid insertion times (scram times) for control rods in
the affected cells.
To do so, a study is carried out on individual examples by means of progressive insertion of
the control rod, from the totally extracted position to the totally inserted position, which must
completely match the reference responses for the same bar movements.
The rod friction is analysed through the variation in the pressure difference between the upper
and lower parts of the control rod drive piston all the way along it from the totally extracted
position to the totally inserted position. For the friction test on this drive length to be
considered acceptable, this pressure difference must not exceed 15 psi.
This test is carry out on all the reactor’s control rods and involves spending very essential
time during reloading. This is why a system that enables the PCC/24 procedure to be
improved and modernised was considered for development. The Control Rod Friction Tests
developed fundamentally involve data collection computer software and hardware to acquire
and analyse data on the pressure variation in the control rod on which the test is being carried
out.
2. DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM DEVELOPED
2.1. General Description of the System
The main aim of this project was to develop a system capable of automatically carrying out
the control rod friction tests according to the requirements and operational rules established
by Cofrentes Nuclear Power Station’s PCC/24 procedure. This system had to fulfil the
fundamental requirement of reducing the total time for carrying out the tests from their startup to the printing of the final report, and all of this in a user-friendly environment.
To do so, computer software was designed and data acquisition hardware was chosen for the
final system to acquire and analyse the data about the pressure variation in the control rod on
which the test is being carried out.
The computer software was developed in the National Instruments’ LabVIEWTM
programming language, which is a graphic programming language especially designed for
creating data acquisition and treatment programs.
The hardware for acquiring and treating the data provided by the Differential Pressure Unit
used in the test is made up of the following National Instruments features:
•
•

SC-2345: Signal Conditioning Connector Block, with power supply.
SCC-SG24 Module, 2 channels, full bridge, 10V excitation, for strain gauge
measurement.
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•
•
•

SCC-SG11 module to calibrate impedances for the modules of the series for SCC-CG
strain gauges.
SHC68-68-EP shielded cable, 68-Position. 050 Series. D Type to 68 Position. VHDCI
Offset 1 m.
NI DAQCard-6036E data acquisition card for PCMCIA.

2.2. The System's Functions
This set of software and hardware was designed to carry out the rods’ friction tests according
to the requirements and operating instructions specified in the PCC/24 procedure, including
the following options:

Figure 1.
tests.

Main screen for control rod friction

1. Calibration Curves. This allows the Differential Pressure Unit to be read or
calibrated before running the test.
2. PCC24 Friction Tests. Using this option, one enters the menu for the rod friction
tests with the plant’s apparatus.
3. PCC24 Friction Tests spare. Using this option, one enters the menu for the rod
friction tests with the plant’s spare apparatus.
4. PCC23 Scram Tests. In a future extension to the control system, the PCC23
procedure shall be carried out.
5. Records. This option allows previously run tests to be consulted, for both PCC24
and PCC23.
2.2.1. Calibration curves
The first necessary step is to carry out or read a calibration of the Differential Pressure Unit
that is going to be used in the control rod friction test. If the apparatus gives an anomalous
calibration curve, it shall be replaced.
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2.2.2. Running of friction tests on the rods
Figure 2 shows the distribution map for the Cofrentes Nuclear Power Station core’s control
rods. On this map, the control rod on which the test is going to be carried out is chosen
intuitively and easily.

Figure 2. Distribution map for the Cofrentes Nuclear Power Station
core’s control rods.

Next, the on-line viewing screen for the control rod insertion - shown in figure 3 - enables the
reactor engineering technician to check how the pressure difference changes over time in real
time, and the test is thus either accepted as valid or else the Control Room is contacted in
order to repeat the test.
To organise and monitor the work done, the core map in figure 2 shows that the control rods
on which the test has been carried out are seen as faded, with the valid tests in blue and those
that are pending repetition in orange.
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Figure 3. On-line viewing screen for the control rod insertion.
2.2.3. Reports
Upon ending the test, the system sends out an individual report for each control rod and a
final report with the overall results of all the tests performed on recharging. Both reports are
automatically saved in the memory of the computer with which the tests are carried out. All
of the information on the test carried out, as well as the calibration curves used, is stored and
distributed in folders created by the software. Once printed, these reports are grouped
together directly with the documentation from the PCC/24 procedure, which means an
important saving in office time
To access the files one has to go to the PCC24 folder, and within this folder to the rod:

Figure 4. Files format for the control rod test.
In the previous figure, one can see that the file name is made up of the following fields:
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•
•
•
•
•

Rod identification (16-49).
Date of test carried out in year-month-day format (2005-07-21).
Time of test carried out in hour-minute format (13-13).
Test valid or not.
Type of file (Word: .doc Excel: .xls)

Figure 5. Report format example
2.2.4. Consultation of records
This option allows the previously run tests to be consulted. In addition to showing the
information on the screen, it enables the final report to be printed, which will be attached to
the PCC4 procedure.
2.3. The System’s Software
The Rod Friction Test software’s characteristics, which were essential when designing it and
specifying what criteria had to be met, are as follows:
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•
•
•
•
•

Versatility.
Ease of adding to the hardware.
Programming in modules.
In-situ design and development of the software.
Made-to-measure programming that can be extended and adapted to needs that may
arise.

The software was developed in the Cofrentes Nuclear Power Station’s facilities in full
cooperation with the technicians from the Reactor Engineering and the Instrumentation and
Control departments. The PCC24 procedure was carried out successfully and automatically
with this system for the first time during the Cofrentes Nuclear Power Station’s recharge in
2005. Since then, this system has been used during all the recharges to carry out the PCC24
procedure automatically, with resulting saving in essential recharge time in running the test,
dealing with the data and printing reports.
Table 1. Comparison of the spend time in the control rod test
Execution
Manual
Automatic

Test time/rod
45 min
15 min

Final Report Time
1 working day (8 hr)
1 hr

2.4. Future Activity
As mentioned in the previous section, the software developed was designed in such a way as
to be easily extended in terms of both software and hardware, for future needs that may arise.
For example, this software may be adapted simply to carry out tests for measuring the rapid
control rod insertion times (scram times).

3. CONCLUSIONS
Introducing this kind of system in Nuclear Power Stations for modernising and automating
work procedures has several advantages. Firstly, the running time of tests is reduced, thereby
optimising the work time for technicians in the Plant whilst having more information
available about the system and the tests run.
In this vein, the most significant advantage in performing the PCC24 Control Rod Friction
Tests automatically with the system described in this presentation, as opposed to doing so
manually, is the saving in time during recharge. This time saving is mainly due to the
reduction in the duration of the tests and in automatically producing reports.
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